
MORE CHANGES AMONG THE STREET CAR IN CLEVELAND
OFFICERS OF THE ARTILLERY ITT! DYNAMITED THIS MORNING

TENNIS SUPPLIES
Splendid Line from Which 
You May Personally Select 

Anything Required

A
/

9

terday, Pleaded Net Guilty THE DEADLY SODA FOUNTAIN
IS STILL KEEPING BUSY

Nine Persons Were Injured, 
None ot Them Fatally— 
Other Sticks ot Explosive 
Found Waiting tor More

PREPARATIONS FOR THECapt. Drake Has Retired 
from Battery " —
Major Robinson Also 
Wants to 
ot Promotions

AMATEUR THEATRICALS А Number of Witnesses Examined,
Including One Who Talked With Mur

derer After the Shooting

RAC-BLAGENGBR'S -» DOHERTY
QUET6, Used by all leading players.
Price $9 50. Sprlnghill Man Fooled It by Running Away 

Before the Explosion—Building 
Badly Damaged.

Much Interest Taken In a Sailor’s 
. Sweetheart and Caprice,

CENTRA JBCT, A centre strung rac
quet of proved quality. Price $6.00. 

Slagenger 1908 Championship Balls, 
Presses, Covers,
Centre Straps, Gut Reviver, Nets,

Talk CanCHARLOTTETOWN, P. E I., June 
11.—'The trial of Alonso Doherty tor

“«лїї- MONCTON. N. Ж. U. - =
or'N Sweetheart and Caprice to be gi- at Summerslde yesterday b< fore Justice officers Tingley, of Moncton, and Neb 

. °Гепй аГ the Opera House week after Fitzgerald. Attorney General Palmer of Campbellton. yesterday morning 
the present time possible changes and , under the direction of Theodore and Hon. F. L. Hazard appeared for raided a lumber camp at»ve vppe
promotions, and the situation appears | " Bird those who are participating the crown, and Neil McQuarrte, K. C., Blackvllle and arrested Adam H

s; wa t: Ьглг-г 1 sar
“ м zss Krsœs

—HiEB rssürahold the same rank one of the batter- Club. Two new toatmre wMch | He ^„ted ,jut that they should be fountal„, and seeing that an explosion
ks will be commanded by a captain, introduced, the'Se’ w,|\ch stephen guided by the weight of the evidence, was imminent he fled Justin time
which Is not permissible. Major Arm will make u і W country looks to/them to do Wlth terrific force the fountain explod-
stror.g, if he is to continue as adju- | Matthews takes the solo part, ana An ^ wrecldng the front of the store,
tant, will probably have to retain his j Old Bartha Mes Lilith Among the witnesses examined were shattering the plate glass window and
rank under such conditions as will Pfir- Ada B. W > rt arQ ’he fol. prospero PesRoches, Daniel Malone, tearlng down the whole front of the
mit the appointment of another major Among those g pa who found the body in the woods near shotk So great was the force of the ex-
but still leave him In the senior p.osi- І0"’ ng: . Paullne E. the railway track. Doctor McNeil and ploalon that a portion of the building
tion. But there is the other course, Mi® , „ Kenney Nora A Mat- Dr. McLellan, who performed the au- wa3 hurled against an I. C. B;
that he be placed In command of а Ваші- Helen E K^ .^ton Ct^pbell, , topsy. Urbue Glllis, who talked with thirty feet away, staving in the ride of
battery and a new adjutant of lower | a iSfinf Bertha S. Knight, the prisoner after the murder Vnd be- the ^ No one was Injured.

Fannie Day, Clara M. ^tt Murle, £reti,e ^^^аГіГ ІЬе оЇііег girls 
Reid, Margaret H. Gregory, Ethel В. P started tut with McMillen and

j Major Barker. «T— » ^STiSST SS5l"J “\ГГ,Ї.Т “Ï

A-KS ггГгіі ïfÇ.v яЗуьягйЯйя;qualify for his majority, handed in his Roach Marion W. Harding. Katherine of Stolla McD^ ^ rourd.r; Rev. Dr. 
rteignation, which . has been accepted Murdoch, Jennie Tufts, Agnes Scully .. . the priest to whom he sA-
by Col. Baxter. This means one vac- and dean Leltch. mltted having done the shooting; Wal-
ahcy. Then Major Robinson, who finds Messrs. Théo. H. Bird, A. B. McGln- gehurmm a neigh bet of Doherty's,
that his time is becoming more and iey_ Frank D. Stanton, F. G. Kenney, also testkft îd ’ No new Important evl-
more occupied by his business, is anx- gtephen C. Matihews, R. E. Walker, dence w adduced. The ease for the

Sydney Isaacs, R. H- W Bxowe, J. N. concluded today and the
Alllngham, Alfonso Smith, G. D. Lock- "°™в^акеп upp. 
hart. D. G. V. Autumn, Dr. Malcolm, defence t PP
H. L. Beeman, R. J. Holmes, E. E.
Thompson, Ronald McKean, Wm Ben
nett, Kenneth F. Bonnell, Geo. W.
Brown, H. A. Davidson, J. F.
George Hamm and Arthur Ganney.

Chaperons: Mrs. OR- K. Jones, Mrs. D.
F. Chisholm, Mrs. Edw. Sears, Mrs. P.
VV. Thomson, Mrs H. Colby Smith,
.Mrs. G. M. Campbell, Mrs. G. Wllford 
Campbell, Mrs. A. C. L Tapley, Mrs.
A. E. McGinley, Miss Mabel Peters.

Business committee: A. O. Skinner.
will alone be made major, while a new A M Belding, A. C. L. Tapley and J

^Theo H. Bird.

Markers, Tapes,

etc. CLEVELAND, June II—(Seven pae- 
songera and the motorman and con
ductor were injured shortly after mid
night this morning, when a Cedar 
Avenue street car bound east for Eu
clid Heights, was wrecked on Murray 
Ville by what 's cupposed to have been / 
a charge of dyne mite.

The police of Euclid Heights, the 
suburb In which a Municipal Traction 
Company car was blown up by dyna
mite at an early hour this morning, 
were bending every effort to run down 
rhe miscreants who placed the explo
sives on tha tracks. Seven passenger» 

Injured, none fatally, as a result

ЄШ1 a few pairs of high grade Rub
ber Sole Shoes, for both men and wo- 

Former Price $4.00, now $3.00-

Artillery officers are discussing at

men.

W. H. THORNE <a Co. Ltd.
St. John, N. B~Market Square, -I*

THE CORRECT J3J і

HAT! were 
of th# explosion.

The car wac running slowly when 
the front wheels struck the explosive. 
The explosion was heard for over a 

shattered and

w
mile. Windows were 
seats twisted. The floor of the car was 
lifted upward, throwing the passengers 
In a panic stricken heap on, the floor. 
Only the alow speed of the car saved 
It from going over the steep embank
ment lining the road. The explosion 
lifted It dear to within a foot of the 
curb. The explosive tore oft the flanges 
of the wheels and the motor fall be
neath the rails. Two sticks of dynamite 
were found on the rails where they 

been placed with ths intention ox 
bound In the opposite

№We have them and can suit 
ny man’s fancy.

Stiff Hots—Specials,
$2.00 and $2.50 

^Fashionable Shades " $2.00 àïïÛ $2.50
Our assortment of Straws cannot be equalled, being the 

^pick of the leading markets.
SEE OUR HATS BEFORE BUYING

rank appointed.
Under .Col. Baxter the commanding 

officers now are Major Robinson and
. THIBIDEAU GOT OFF WITH 

THREE MONTHS IN Jill
iii"\

had
blowing up cars 
direction.Young Fellow Who Stole the Nows Agent’s 

Box Let Down Easilf by 
Judge Walls.

ious to retire and will do so in the 
future. This will create the sec- GETTING READY FOR THE 

CHICAGO CONVENTION
near
end vacancy, and there will remain in 
the regiment two majore, Armstrong 

of whom is in 40 MONKEYS SAVED 
500 HUMAN LIVES

AHDERS0N & CO., 55 Charlotte St.

Men’s Suits,
$10. $12, $13.50 and $15

and Barker, only one 
, command of a battery. Thus two bat- 

commanders must be chosen. The
In the County Court this morning

Thebl-Judge Welle sentenced Fred, 
deau to three months In fell with hard 
labor. The prisoner elected to be tried 
under the Speedy Trims’ Act, and 
pleaded guilty to the charge of stealing 
a box containing several articles of 
value from the I. C. R. He, however, 
said that when he came to this coun
try he had some money but Imbibed 
too freely. He did not know of having 
dene any wrong until after he was 
sober. He then asked for a chance to 
reform. His honor stated that It was 
his primary Intention to give him a 
term In the penitentiary, but under the 
circumstances he considered that the 
ends of Justice would be met by Impos
ing the sentence of three months in 
goal with hard labor.

Keys,
tcry
senior on the list is Captain W. H. 
Harrison, and next to him comes Capt- 
S. B. Smith. If one or both should 
be appointed, the rank of major must 

such appointment, but if

f May be NewSeats Nearly all
Developments on QuestionsL -~

t accompany 
Major Armstrong Is placed in com
mand of a batttry, Captain Harrieon Benefits to Mankind JnsNfy 

Animal Experiments
of Policy.

adjutant must be chosen.
The situation is interesting to millt-

CHiCAGO, June 11—With, more than 
a majority of the contests filed before 
the National Republican Committee 
wiped oft the books and with the Taft 
delegates to the number of 804 already 
accredited to the convention, Interest 
in today's development centered In the 
make up of the convention committees, 
and the declarations which will be con
tained in the platform of the party- 
The National Committee still had — 
contests Involving 94 seats to consider, 
but strenuous efforts are being made 
to rush this work to completion in or
der that other business might be dis
posed of In advance of the eve of the 
big gathering. The attitude of the 
leaders of the “allies” gives fairly 
good grounds for ’ -believing that this 
condition will prevail. One oftim side 
Issues of the convention which 1» »*-, 
able to attract considerable attention 
is the coming conference of union la
bor leaders which is scheduled to be
gin as soon as Samuel Gompers Pres
ident of the American Federation of 
Labor, arrives. The conference is stip
ulated to devote considerable time 
a consideration of methods by which 
the republic and convention may be 
Induced to insert an "anti-injunction” 

plank in its platform. _ Qtnr
One of the late arrivals Is Senator 

Cullom, who will probably head the 
delegates from Illinois. Immediate^ 
after his arrival he came out with 
strong plea for harmony. He declared 
himself in favor of a plank in thej>U, - 

endorstng the present Federal 
in the strongest pos-

• iamen.
You mayday as much more as you please and get full value for your 
— bufcttt Suits at the above pri ces are made of excellent fabrics, in a 

very wide ^ebrtment of new Weaves and Shades, made in faultless style, 
l carefully tailored and finished- In a word—correct.

NINE DEAU; 65 HURT
ON ITALIAN RAILWAY

Rockefeller Institute Held Thinks Such 
Researches Best Means of 

Learning Cures.

money,

DOCTORS TAKE EXCURSION 
TO CALEDONIA SPRINGS ! T

EVERYTHING IS LOVELYPilgrim Train Run Down hy«Heavily Loaded 
Freight—Cars Were Telescoped.

NEW YORK, June 10. — Dr. Simon 
Flexner, head of the Rockefeller Insti
tute for Scientific Research and for
merly connected with the University of 
Pennsylvania, has given a remarkable 
interview in which he telle of the great 
good that has been done the world 
through experiments with animals.

Dr. Flexner’s statement has been call
ed forth by the agitation In Philadel
phia, New York and In New Jersey 
again.t vivisection. He said:

"Look out of that window, and at 
about this Lour you will see thousands 
of happy little boys and girls leaving 
school. Are their health and welfare 
not of more Importance than the bod
ies of a few mice and monkeys.

'Are you married ? 
children ever have ciphtheria before 
the discovery of the anti-toxin for 

If they did, you have

Men’s Hats. IN NOVA SCOTIACanadian Medical Association and Their 
Friends Entertained Royally hy 

the C. P. 8.
who Is Interested in finding the hat to suit him In every wayThe man

Hyill be pleased with the assortment presented in our hat department.
NOVARA, Italy, June 10—There was 

a fatal railway accident Monday after- 
whtoh resulted In the death of 

and the injuring of 65 
were mostly

Fishermen, Farmers and Fruit Browers are 
Having the Best of Times.

noon,
nine persons 
others The passengers 
Italian pilgrims returning from an ex
cursion to the sanctuary of the Crown
ed Virgin. The pilgrim train had haul
ed up at the station of Roccapietra on 
account of an. accident to the locomo
tive The engine was making repairs 
when a heavily loaded freight follow
ing on the same track crashed Into the 
rear of the passenger train. The rear 
passenger coaches were telescoped and 
the freight engine crushed two other

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

OTTAWA, June 10—The members of 
the Canadian 
and their
about 300 were the guests of the Can
adian Pacific Railway this afternoon 
and were taken In a special train to

Special Prices L“as0^TotZ™JL?Zny
I Ckana. were entertained at a luncheon in the
Latest snapes company's hotel there and shown m-

Medical Association 
friends to the number of HALIFAX, N. S„ June U—Seventy- 

five thousand quintals le the catch of 
by Lunenburg bankers for the 

week ending Wednesday. The flsher- 
the coast are equally fortunate.

cod

men on
Flshentien are all earning money easy, 
end fruit growers and farmer» are Jub
ilant over crop prospecta Nova Scotia 
today is In a flourishing condition.MEN'S PANAMAS

Price, $-.50 to $10.00
I f^he equal of any Panama that others ask $2.00

F. S. THOMAS

Yes- Did your

numerable other courtesies.
The medical men who were the ob

jects of the hospitality, speak in glow- 
of the kindness shown them 

their praise of the

that disease 
known the anguish of dressing lest 
tbey should die in pain.

•Now, thanks to animal experimen
tation and that antirtoxin, you no lon
ger need \o have the old, dark dread 
of diphtheria. For out of every hun
dred children who are inoculated on the 
first or second day following the ap
pearance of diphtheria sympteira, only 
two or three per cent, now die, instead 
of thirty, forty or fifty per cent., as In 
the past.

»
cars.

FIVE DEAD IN WRECK ON
A BELGIUM RAILWAY

ing terms 
and are loud in 
springs as a health resort.

train that carried the doctors 
excursion reached its destina

tion at 1.30 p. m. The visitors were 
escorted to the hotel recently erected 
by the company and were shown the 
many features of Interest in the im- 

that is the rarest of beau-

to $3.00 more
The

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOUR form
administration _ , . C1ÛÛ
stole terms, said that he hoped to see 
a resolution supporting the judiciary 

country adopted by the conven 
asserted that tariff revision 

of the campaign.

on the
TOURNAI, Belgium, June II. — A 

railroad wreck near here today resulted 
In the killing of five persons and the 

і wounding of several others, 
eenger train from Mons ran off the 
track and several cars were demolish
ed. The wreckage immediately caught 
fire and was entirely consumed. It was 
with much difficulty that the injured 

removed from the wreckage bo

ot the 
tion and 
would be an Issue

BOSTON, June 11.—The rapid growth 
of the United Society of Christian Em- 

told of by the founder of 
Francis E. Kirk, in

A pas-FASHI0HABLE HATTER, 539 Main street. N E. mense area
l> SP excursion returned to Ottawa, at 

and the members Of the 
association bow to the cou^- 
unbounded kindness of the

deavor was 
the society. Rev. 
his annual report to the board of trust- 

the annual meeting yesterday, 
show a net gain of over

10 MONKEYS VS. 500 LIVES.

“During my recent meningitis inves
tigations I used up thirty or forty mon
keys. The antt-toxln which I discovered 
thanks to my poor little simians, has, 
according to my record», In a 
month» already saved between four 
and five hundred human lives — ten or 
twelve for every monkey sacrificed.

In fifty year* the human Hveu saved 
may be numbered by the tens of thou
sands.

"Thanks to this 'vivisection,' which is 
be much talked about just now, Har
vey discovered the secrets of the cir
culation of the blood. Pasteur was en
abled to combat rabies, Texas fever (a 
parasitic cattle disease communicated 
by tloks) has been virtually stamped ] 
out, pleuro-pmoumcila in cattle has 
been mitigated, anthrax or splenic fev
er In sheep has been mitigated, and 
hog cholera has, in certain sections of 
this country, become very rare, and 
hopes are with reason being entertain
ed that tuberculosis may be checked.

COMBATS MANY MALADIES.

ThePrescrpitions
—OUR—

Specialty

six p. m. 
medical 
esy and 
Canadian Pacific. NO MORE IMPORTANT

LEGISLATION COMING

eea, at 
The figures 
1,266 societies and about 50,000 mem- 

1 bers, making a net enrollment of 70,- 
404 societies.

old officers were re-elected.
trustees are the fol-

V І were
fore the flames reached them.

few

PYTHIANS ELECT OFFICERSExpert Dispensers in charge of 
the Prescription Dept. We deliver 
medicine promptly to any part of 
the city.

AH the
Among the new 
lowing: Rev. A. A. Shaw, IVinnipeg, 

I Man., and Rev. E. H. Tippet, Montreal, 
j Quebec.

SUPREME COURT.TO 11Л The annual meeting of New Bruns
wick No. 1 Lodge of the Knights of 
Pythias was held last night and the 
following officers elected for the com-

-3
Г.їїїйГ^Г

C. C. R. H. Irwin; v. C. Ж Ж with the extwptlon o( «hs and 
Thomas; P„ William Smith; M. of W„ I amendments to present sta f
J. Fred Brown; M. of F., B. L. Shep- , would be no additional eglsltiion of 
pard, P. C.; M. of И., W. EL Hopper, ! importance. Canal estimates "ere tak 
P. C.; M. at A., Arthur G. Starkey; I. , en Up.
G., H. K. Olinstead; O. G., C. H. Bills;
Deputy Grand Chancellor, B. Stillwell,
^The Grand Lodge will meet In St.

John on Tuesday the eighth of Septem
ber and representatives were appoint
ed to it as follows: I. O. Thomas, W. 
p Thomson, J. 9. Brown. Hon. Robert 
(Maxwell and Alex. Martin. The alter
nates are: C. H. Smith, B. Stillwell.
C. S. Everett, W. E. Hopper, C. 1 - 
Jcncs.

3 MAIL ROBBERS BET OVER 
$50,000 IN ONE POUCH

CHAS. R. WASSON, Druggist,
lOO King St. ’Phone 687.

Successor to C. P. Clarke.

FREDERICTON, June 11—The su- 
court met this morning, all the 

present except Judge

were taken up

p reme
judges being 
Hanington.

The following cases
St. John, June 11th, 1908.Stores open till 8 p. m. 8 The King vs. Kay, stipendiary mag

istrate of Westmorland, exporte Josepn 
Sleeves W. B. Chandler showed cause 
against an order nisi to quash a con
viction for furious driving, 
ington supported the order.

• discharged.
The King vs. Sleeves, sitting magis- 

parte Gallagher. Mr.

LOS ANGELES, Calif., June 10—Al
though definite Information Is lacking, 

to believe that the THE DEATH ROLLMEN’S OUTING SUITS 
ATTRACTIVE STYLES AND PRICES

there is reason, 
pouch stolen at Kansas City Saturday 
night while enroute from Los Angeles 

one of the 
made In a postal

C. L- Han- 
Order nisi to New York, will prove 

richest hauls ever 
robbery. The bag Is said to have con
tained an unusually large amount, of 
matter, and from unconfirmed reports 
here it is probable that one of the 
items was a bundle of currency con
taining $50,000 shipped by a local bank 
to its New York correspondent.

BOSTON, June 11.—Isaac B. Rich, one 
of the oldest theatrical managers in 
the country, died last night of dmbetes.

Air Rich was born in Buclcspovt. 
Maine, in 1527 Until his last illness 
Mr. Rich, with Morris Harris and 
Charles Frnham managed the Hollis 
street, Park and Colonial theatres, 
Boston.

“Among th^Araan maladies which 
'vivisection' has helped science to fight 
are rabies, cholera, diphtheria, meningi
tis, sleeping sickness, Malta fever and 
bubonic plague.

"The natural mode of combating dia
ls by prevention and the next by

trate Moncton, ex 
Chandler showed eàuse against an or
der nisi to quash a conviction Jor an 

against the C. T- A. granted by 
Landry. C. L. Hanington «up- 

Court ordered order nisi

Why pay $12 and $15.00 for an Outing Suit, when you can get the same 
thing here for $8.75 and $9.50. These are made from pure Wool Oxford and 
Hew son Tweeds in very neat light grey patterns. They are of the latest Am
erican cut, both S. IB. and D. B. Coats, Hip Pants with Cuffs on the bottoms, 
end will fit you equal to custom made. See

♦
McCURDY-CONNOLLY.offence

Judge
ported order- 
discharged.

Ex parte 
of Kent. Mr. 
cause against a

compel the Kent county council 
of ratepayers of Har- 

before the court

The wedding of Miss Mary A. Con 
John McCurdy, both of tills 

six o’clock this 
The

ease 
ci ring.

"But even knowledge of prevention 
may be forever denied us it we are pro
hibited from tsing all the means—and 

NEW YORK, June 11—The jury In Bntma; experimentation is in some in
toe case of Raymond Hitchcock re- I stances the only one available by 
turned a verdict of not guilty, early I which liscovery of causer and modes 
this morning- I of infection cy- b. madeÿ #

:r east window. nolly to
city, took place at 
morning in et. Peter's Cburch. 
ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Father Scully. The bride was attend
ed by her niece and James Daley act- 

„ ed as groomsman. Mr. and Mrs. Mc- 
I curdy, .will reside at 27» ibtoin street. .

Stavert in re Municipality 
Phinney, K- C., showed 

rule nisi for a mandat
HITCHCOCK NOT GUILTYMEN’S OUTING SUITS Prices, $6 00 to $10.00 LATEST WEATHER REPORT

ALSÇ) OUTING SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR, TIBS, HATS, ETC. mus to
to direct vote 
court. This case was 
on adjournment at noon,

FAIR and COOLTailoring and Clothing 
l9Jie,207.UHi')Rj$kJ. N, HARVEY,

»
(
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